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a b s t r a c t

To study the developments and variations of unsafe behaviors in nuclear power plants thus reduce the
possibility of human-related accidents, this paper, based on the Game Theory, focused on the changes in
benefits of the Department of Management, Operational and Emergency in a nuclear power plant, and
established the expected revenue functions of these departments. Additionally, the preventive measures
of unsafe behaviors in nuclear power plants were also presented in terms of these 3 departments. Results
showed that the violations of the Operation Department (OD) and the Emergency Department (ED) were
not only relevant with the factors such as their own risks, costs, and the responsibility-sharing due to
accidents, but also affected by the safety investments from the Management Department (MD).
Furthermore, results also showed that the accident-induced responsibility-sharing of both the OD and
the ED would rise, if the MD increased the investments in safety. As a result, the probability of violation
behaviors of these 3 departments would be attenuated consciously, which would reduce the unsafe
behaviors in the nuclear power plants significantly.
© 2021 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Safety in the nuclear power plants(NPPs) is strongly related to
people's health, property security, national economic de-
velopments and social stability. Nuclear safety is always the focus of
all countries in the world. The Chernobyl nuclear accident occurred
in 1986 is still affecting the local environment. Due to workers'
unsafe behavior (such as misconducts), the containment vessel
ruptured and fire was triggered, which brought the fission products
and fallout into the atmosphere. Consequently, the radiation
dispersed to most parts of eastern, northern and western of Europe.
More than 335,000 people were forced to evacuate from the region.
The immediate death resulted from the accident was 53, with
thousands of people suffering from chronic radiation-related ill-
nesses [1]. In 1999, similar unsafe behavior led to an accident in
Japan's Tokamura uranium processing facility, where workers were
poorly trained. The operators cut corners and ignored several safety
nment and Safety Engineer-
ina.
.

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
issues when they were refining uranium fuel. Several steps of the
refinery process were skipped tomeet the deadline. As a result, two
workers died from radiation exposure and dozens of people were
exposed to higher-than-normal levels of radiation [2]. In recent
years, the Chinese government has been paying more and more
attention to the safety issues in nuclear industry. And a series of
laws and regulations have been issued, which put the nuclear safe
operations and safety procedures in nuclear plants in the form of
laws to prevent accidents. The safety accident in NPPs have been
reported in recent decades, although some accidents were caused
by force majeure. For example, on 11 March 2011, the devastating
Level 9.0 earthquake and tsunami that occurred in the north-
eastern Japan, led to severe accidents in the No.I Nuclear Power
Plant in Fukushima. However, most accidents were caused by un-
safe behaviors of the staff of different departments in NPPs [3]. The
Unsafe behavior is a human error that causes a high probability of
accidents, and the misconduct is one type of the unsafe behaviors
[4,5]. In this paper, unsafe behavior refers to the human errors of
the MD, OD and ED in NPPs that may lead to accidents or increase
accident losses. Therefore, it is of practical significance to investi-
gate the unsafe behaviors in the NPPs and reduce the possibility of
human-related accidents.
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There have been a few researchers studying the behaviors of
different departments in some engineering by means of Evolu-
tionary Game Theory in recent years, and they produced some
interesting findings. These studies proved that the Evolution Game
is an applicable method of the human behaviors. Consequently, we
used some previous findings and the Evolutionary Game Theory to
investigate the safety behavior in NPPs in this paper. The recent
developments and progress in the studies on Evolutionary Game,
the safety behaviors in general engineering, and the safety behav-
iors in NPPs have been reviewed as below.

The Evolutionary Game has been widely applied in various
fields, such as economy, management and business operations
[4e7]. Zhao [8] investigated the Game model between supervision
departments and enterprises using the Evolutionary Game Theory
and analyzed the factors affecting the safety behaviors of enter-
prises. Liu [9] applied the Prospect Theory and the Psychological
Account Theory to the research of safety behaviors in coal mine
engineering and combined the Evolutionary Game Theory to
discuss the safety behaviors of miners, supervisors and managers
under the equilibrium state. Gao [10] introduced the Prospect
Theory and risk perception factors into the Evolutionary Game
analysis, and modified the traditional payment matrix parameters
through prospect value and weight function, and also analyzed the
conditions that all departments reached a stability state in the
major engineering.

On the other hand, a few researchers carried out some studies
on safety behaviors in general engineering, in terms of the coop-
erative relationship, risks, profit distributions, reward and pun-
ishment mechanisms of all departments during the engineering.
Tang et al. [11] believed that the cooperation among different de-
partments in a project is one of the basic ways to enhance risk
management abilities and reduce risks, by constructing the ‘project
partner model’ and analyzing its mechanism. Bing et al. [12] hold
the view that most macro and micro risks are shared by public or
private sectors, while medium risks are shared by private sectors.
Micheli et al. [13]and Martinus et al. [14] believed the basic criteria
of risk sharing was constituted of several factors, including the
cognition degree of risk, the ability of control, the risk willingness
and the ability of participants. Tam [15] pointed out that the project
risk management could usually reduce the uncertainty of risk
occurrence to an acceptable level, and then allocates the re-
sponsibility to the most suitable party/department. Korytarova [16]
found that public sectors needed to share all or part of the cost risks
to prevent the moral hazard by establishing a risk-sharing pro-
portion model that could affect the project costs. Lam et al. [17]
used fuzzy mathematical methods to analyze the risk sharing be-
tween public and private sectors, and obtained some similar results
as Korytarova [16]. Tang [18] analyzed the incompleteness of con-
tracts and believed that risk-sharing was dynamic and should be
adjusted constantly during the whole project.

Furthermore, studies concerning the safety behaviors in NPPs
mainly focused on the factors that affected human-factorial reli-
ability of the plants. For example, Reason [19] claimed that the
reasons for human-related accidents should be investigated in
terms of the management. In addition, Reason also tried to scruti-
nized into the reasons for the unsafe behavior of the staff in the MD
and OD. Findings of Reference [20,21] also supported this conclu-
sion. What's more, organizational factors were regarded as a key
factor that affected the safety and management of the nuclear po-
wer plant. Based on that, Lee [22] tried to establish the 3-
dimensional organizational equations. However, Rasmussen [23]
declared that the departments in a nuclear power plant should be
both centralized and decentralized, and it was necessary for the OD
to adopt centralized activities. Meanwhile, Wagennar [24] and
Ovale [25] made some further studies on the error-leading effects
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of the organizational factors.
In addition, in the studies on the human-related accidents

caused by a crew (or a team) of the nuclear power plant, Rouse [26]
established a psychological model and discussed the communica-
tion, collaboration and behaviors among different crews, which
was regarded to be the crew model of the plant. There were still
some researchers applying the computational methods to study the
crew behaviors in NPPs. For example, Sasou [27,28] carried some
system simulation to investigate the decision-making of the crew,
and analyzed the decision-making ability of different crews in a
plant under abnormal conditions. Shu [29] concentrated on the
cognitive process of different crews through system analysis, and
the reliability of the crewswas also analyzed. Similar workwas also
carried out by researchers from the University of Maryland, who
presented the IDA model to describe the cognitive development
during work [30,31]. There were still some studies on human-
related accidents in nuclear power plant in recent years [32e35],
results of which were in accordance to the research above. In
addition, a few Chinese researches have conducted some studies on
the safety behaviors of the staff in NPPs since the 1990s, and they
made a few interesting findings that have been already used in
really NPPs [36e41]. All these studies in this field placed solid basis
for this study. The literature review above indicated that the
existing research mainly focused on the safety behaviors in
different sectors or departments in general engineering projects
and public projects, as well as the safety behaviors of the staff in
NPPs, while the studies on safety behaviors issues of different
bodies or departments in NPPs has been seldom reported. Mean-
while, the nuclear power plant consists of not only the common
components like the MD and OD, but also include a special
department of ED. This differences in the organization of the NPPs
also enhance the necessity of this study. Therefore, we selected the
Evolutionary Game Theory in this study to investigate the changes
in profits of the MD, the OD and ED under different choices of
strategies. Based on that, we presented the expected revenue
function. In addition, the Evolutionary Game model between the
OD and ED was also established, as well as the Game model among
the MD, OD and ED. Finally, prevention measures of the unsafe
behaviors in NPPs were put forward, in terms of the perspectives of
these 3 departments, respectively.

The novelties of this study are as follows. First of all, safety issues
of NPPs were investigated in terms of unsafe behaviors of the in-
ternal departments of NPPs, which has seldom been conducted in
previous studies. We carried out this study in such a new method
due to the fact that the unsafe behaviors of the departments in NPPs
may give rise to the safety accidents/incidents significantly. The
new method may produce a new research direction for future
studies. Furthermore, the ED was introduced into the study of the
unsafe behaviors. By introducing ED into the game, we established
a 3- party game (among ED, MD, and OD) that is different from the
traditional 2-party game (between MD and OD). Consequently, this
study may contribute to the development of the evolutionary game
theory in NPPs. The significance of this study lies in that it could
provide some references for the decision-making on the everyday
safety management of the MD, OD, and ED in NPPs. Additionally, it
might also act as an important aspect of the safety culture devel-
opment in nuclear power industries.

The paper is divided into four chapters. Following this intro-
ductory chapter that provides a background study and compre-
hensive literature review, Chapter 2 gives the method used for the
evolutionary game model and basic assumptions. Chapter 3 pro-
vides the results and discussions that put forward the EG model
amongMD, OD, ED, and analyzes the evolutionary stability strategy.
Chapter 4 draws some conclusive findings and implications for
practical engineering.
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2. Methods: The evolutionary game

The Evolutionary Game Theory (EGT) was adopted in this study
to analyze the safety behaviors in NPPs. The EGT claims that all
‘players’ with bounded rationality cannot judge their own states
accurately in the game [42]. And they usually need some strategies
to evolve into a relative stable state gradually. A typical advantage
of the EGT is that it is established based on the theories of biological
evolution and genetic gene theory [43]. Consequently, it has a more
systematic perspective. During the analysis of the safety behaviors
in NPPs, it usually treats the adjustments of each department in
NPPs as dynamic processes, so the behavior of each department, as
well as the interplay among these departments, could be well
described. As a result, the variety and complex of the behaviors of
each department could be observed, and more sophisticated ref-
erences and implications could be provided for the safety behaviors
management in NPPs.

In this study, 4 assumptions were made. The reason why we
took four assumptions was that the complexity of the environment,
information asymmetry and the human factors were common in
the working processes of the MD, OD and ED in NPPs. During the
working process, these three departments were all regarded as the
‘players’ with bounded rationality because of these factors. (In this
study, we incorporated the ‘supervision department’ into the MD,
to simplify the calculation, although the ‘supervision department’
has sometimes been considered separately in some studies [44].).
Consequently, each of three departments would have different
options or measures to obtain its own relative stability, which
however might bring safety risks to the NPPs. Therefore, these as-
sumptions were presented to provide a better way for the analysis
of the EG model.

The general processes that howwe conducted four assumptions
were given below. In EGT, the maximization of the revenue is an
important criterion of the development of each department. All
these three departments usually take some measures according to
their own revenue states in order to realize a dynamic balance,
which is the assumption of the EGT in this study. Based on the
revenue states, theMD usually has 2 options, increasing or reducing
the safety investments. And the OD also has 2 choices, conducting
normally or misconducts. Besides, The ED can also choose to
conduct regular emergency behaviors or to violate the standard
emergency regulations. These assumptions were detailed below.

Assumption 1: provided that the probability of the MD to in-
crease its safety investment is q (0�q� 1), the probability of theMD
not to increase its safety investment is 1-q. In the case that the
safety investment remains unchanged, the profit of the MD is I, and
the total wages paid to employees is R. While in the case of
increasing the safety investment, additional cost of the MD on
safety is C, and the total welfare benefits of the OD is E, and the
additional profit obtained by the MD is I1.

Assumption 2: provided that the probability of the OD running
under normal procedures is x (0�x� 1), then the total wages of the
OD is A, and the labor cost and other costs are D, and the risk to
undertake is H. Provided that the probability of safety accidents in
the NPPs is v, and that the responsibility of the accidents g is un-
dertaken by the MD, the probability of OD to conduct violations is
1-x. In this case, the labor cost of the OD decreases by D1 and the
risk to undertake increases by H. Provided that the probability of
safety accident occurs in NPPs is b, obviously b is greater than v. In
such case, the OD will have to undertake part of the responsibility
of the accident G, with the proportion of l. In addition, the OD will
also be fined by B, as a penalty.

Assumption 3: provided that the probability of ED adopting
standardized emergency behaviors is y (0�y � 1), and that the
wage income is M, the labor cost and other costs are J, and the risk
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assumed is H2, the ED will not be required to undertake any re-
sponsibility when an accident occurs, and it may also reduce the
loss of safety accidents with a proportion of g. Meanwhile, the
probability of ED to conduct violating emergency activities is 1-y. In
this case, the labor cost of the ED decreases by J1 and the risk may
increase by H3. Meanwhile, the loss of accidents is likely to be
reduced, with a proportion of m and 0�m�g. However, the ED may
also undertake part of the responsibilities, with a proportion of l1.
In the meantime, it will also be fined by F, as a penalty.

Assumption 4: In the case of safety investment reduction, the
additional profit obtained by the MD is I2. Under this circumstance,
the safety consciousness of the OD and ED would reduce due to the
lack of safety training and the large psychological gap, etc., and the
probability of the violation by OD increases by x1, while the prob-
ability of the ED conducting the violating emergency activities in-
creases by y1.

The game tree among 3 bodies/parties (the MD, OD and ED) was
shown in Fig. 1. Taking Node ⑧ as an example, Node ⑧ indicated
that when the MD increased the safety investment, the ED will
adopt standard emergency behaviors if the OD conducted
violations.

1) From the perspective of the MD, its profit is I þ I1, and its
employees' total salaries are R, its additional safety investment
costs are C. In the meantime, the responsibility undertaken by MD
is bG(1-g)(1-l). As a result, the total profits of the MD will be I þ I1-
R-C-bG(1-g)(1-l).

2) From the perspective of the OD, its total welfare and profits
are E, and the wage is A, the labor cost is D-D1. Meanwhile, the risk
to be undertaken by the OD is HþH1, and the responsibility due to
accidents is bGl(1-g), with a penalty of bB. As a result, the total
profits of the OD will be E þ A - (D-D1) e (H þ H1) eВB-bGl(1-g).

3) From the perspective of the ED, its total salary is M, and the
total labor cost is J. In addition, the risk to be undertaken is H2.
Consequently, the total profits of the ED will be M e J e H2. Simi-
larly, profits of the MD, OD and ED of Node⑨ to Node⑮ could also
be analyzed. The results were given in Table 1 and Table 2, in the
form of the profit matrix.
3. Results and discussions

In this section, firstly we assumed that the MD chose to increase
the investments on safety, due to the fact that all the MD always
paid close attention to the safety in the NPPs. Based on the
assumption, we analyzed the EG model between the OD and ED.
Thereafter, we considered the real situation that the MD would not
always increase the safety investment, so we put theMD into the 3-
party game, and analyzed the EG model among these 3 de-
partments in NPPs, which might be a real situation in practical
applications.
3.1. Analysis of EG model between the OD and ED

3.1.1. The game model analysis under the circumstance that the MD
increased the safety investment

Firstly, the EG model analysis between the OD and the ED was
conducted when the MD increased the safety investments. Ac-
cording to the EGT, the expected revenue of the OD when adopting
the normal procedures was defined in Equation (1).

EA1 ¼ E þ A e D- H (1)

Meanwhile, the expected revenue of the OD when adopting
abnormal procedures was defined in Equation (2).



Fig. 1. The evolutionary game tree among the MD, OD and ED.

Table 1
The benefit matrices of the MD, OD and ED when the MD increased the safety investment.

The Department of Emergency The Department of Management

Operations according to normal procedures x Abnormal operations 1-x

Standard emergency behaviors y Node ⑩ Node ⑧

UA1: IþI1-R-C-vg(1-y) UA2: IþI1-R-C-bG(1-y) (1-l)
UB1: EþA-D-H UB2: EþA-(D-D1)-(HþH1)-bB-bGl(1-y)
UC1: M-J-H2 UC2: M-J-H2

Abnormal emergency behaviors
1 - y

Node ⑪ Node ⑨

UA3: IþI1-R-C-vg(1-m)(1-l1) UA4: IþI1-R-C-bG(1-m)(1-l-l1)
UB3: EþA-D-H UB4: EþA-(D-D1)-(HþH1)-bB-bGl(1-m)
UC3: M-(J-J1) - (H2þH3)-vF-vgl1(1-m) UC4: M-(J-J1) - (H2þH3) - bF -bGl1(1-m)
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EA2 ¼ E þ A� ðD�D1Þ � ðHþH1Þ � bB� bGlð1�mÞ
þ ybGlðg�mÞ (2)

Consequently, the average expected revenue of the OD obtained
in terms of Equation (1) and Equation (2) is given by Equation (3):

EA
�

¼ xEA1 þ ð1� xÞEA2 (3)
Fðx; yÞ¼ xðEA1 � EA
�

Þ ¼ xð1� xÞðH1 �D1 þ bBþ bGlð1�mÞ� ybGlðg�mÞÞ (7)

Hðx; yÞ¼ yðEB1 � EB
�

Þ ¼ yð1� yÞðH3 � J1 þbF þ bGl1ð1�mÞ� xðFðb� vÞþ l1ð1�mÞðbG� vgÞÞÞ (8)
In addition, the expected revenue of ED when adopting stan-
dardize emergency behaviors was defined in Equation (4).

EB1 ¼M � J � H2 (4)

and the expected revenue of ED when taking abnormal emergency
behaviors was defined in Equation (5).

EB2 ¼M � ðJ� J1Þ � ðH2 þH3Þ � bF � bGl1ð1�mÞ
þ xðFðb� vÞþ l1ð1�mÞðbG� vgÞÞ (5)
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As a result, the expected revenue of the ED based on Equation
(4) and Equation (5) was acquired in Equation (6).

EB
�

¼ yEB1 þ ð1� yÞEB2 (6)

Setting
Consequently, the dynamic differential equations based on the
Evolutionary Game, under the circumstance that the OD chose to
conduct normal procedures, and the ED adopted standardized
emergency behaviors, could be obtained as Equations (9) and (10),
respectively.

dx
dt

¼ Fðx; yÞ (9)



Table 2
The benefit matrices of the MD, OD and ED when the MD reduced the safety investment.

The Department of Emergency The Department of Management

Operations according to normal procedures x-x1 Abnormal operations 1-xþx1

Standard emergency behaviors y e y1 Node ⑭ Node ⑫

UA5: I-R-vg(1-y)þI2 UA6: I-R-bG(1-y)(1-l)þI2
UB5: A-D-H UB6: A-(D-D1)-(HþH1)-bB-bGl(1-y)
UC5: M-J-H2 UC6: M-J-H2

Abnormal emergency behaviors
1 e y þ y1

Node ⑮ Node ⑬

UA7: I-R-vg(1-m)(1-l1)þI2 UA8: I-R-bG(1-m)(1-l-l1)þI2
UB7: A-D-H UB8: A-(D-D1)-(HþH1)-bB-bGl(1-m)
UC7: M-(J-J1)-(H2þH3)-vF-vgl1(1-m) UC8: M-(J-J1)-(H2þH3)-bF-bGl1(1-m)
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dy
dt

¼Hðx; yÞ (10)

According to the stability theorem of the differential equation,
the probability x or y to choose this strategy must be meet the
criterion of Equation (11) respectively, so as to keep a certain
strategy in a stable state.

Fðx; yÞ¼0;
vF
vx

<0 or Hðx; yÞ ¼ 0;
vH
vy

<0 (11)

By solving Equation (11), solutions of the probabilityxandy
could be acquired as ð0;0Þ ð0;1Þ ð1;0Þ ð1;1Þ, ðxo;yoÞ. Among them,

xo ¼ H3�J1þbFþbGl1ð1�mÞ
Fðb�vÞþl1ð1�mÞðbG�vgÞ, yo ¼ H1�D1þbBþbGlð1�mÞ

bGlðg�mÞ .

Furthermore, the corresponding Jacobean matrix was given by
Equation (12).
J¼
� vF
vx

vF
vy

vH
vx

vH
vy

�

¼
� ð1� 2xÞðH1 � D1 þ bBþ bGlð1� mÞ � ybGlðg� mÞÞ xð1� xÞbGlðm� gÞ
�yð1� yÞðFðb� vÞ þ l1ð1� mÞðbG� vgÞÞ ð1� 2yÞðH3 � J1 þ bF þ bGl1ð1� mÞ � xðFðb� vÞ þ l1ð1� mÞðbG� vgÞÞÞ

�
(12)
3.1.2. Stability analysis of the evolutionary strategy of the OD
IfFðx;yÞ ¼ 0; vF

vx<0, x was the evolutionary stability strategy of
the OD. Setting the solution of Equation (7) to be 0, we obtained
x ¼ 0, x ¼ 1 and y ¼ (H1 e D1 þbB þbGl(1-m)/bGl(g-m).

When y ¼ ðH1 � D1 þbBþbGlð1 � mÞÞ=bGlðg � mÞ, FðxÞ ¼ 0 was
always true. It indicated that in this case, all levels were stable, and
the probability of the OD conducting the normal procedures, x,
would not change with the time.

However, when y> ðH1 � D1 þbBþbGlð1 � mÞÞ= bGlðg � mÞ,
x ¼ 0andx ¼ 1 were two strategies of x. Thenwe obtained F0(0) > 0
and F0(1) < 0, which meant that the probability of the OD con-
ducting normal procedures, that was x ¼ 1, was the equilibrium
point. It indicated that conducting the normal procedures was the
evolutionary stability strategy of the OD, when the OD's total profits
were greater than its total costs through normal procedures.
Finally, when y< ðH1 � D1 þbBþbGlð1 � mÞÞ=bGlðg � mÞ, x¼ 0 and
x ¼ 1 were two strategies of x. Then we obtained F0(0) < 0 and
F(1) > 0, which meant that the probability of the OD conducting
913
normal procedures, that was x ¼ 0, was the equilibrium point. It
indicated that conducting the abnormal procedures was the
evolutionary stability strategy of the OD, when the OD's total profits
were less than its total costs through normal procedures.

3.1.3. Stability analysis of the evolutionary strategy of the ED
If H(x,y) ¼ 0 and vH/vy < 0 were true, y would be the evolu-

tionary stability strategy of the OD. Setting the solution of Equation

(8) to be 0, we obtained y ¼ 0, y ¼ 1 and x ¼ H3�J1þbFþbGl1ð1�mÞ
Fðb�vÞþl1ð1�mÞðbG�vgÞ.

Whenx ¼ H3�J1þbFþbGl1ð1�mÞ
Fðb�vÞþl1ð1�mÞðbG�vgÞ, H(y) ¼ 0 was always true. It

indicated that in this case, all levels were stable, and the probability
of the ED adopting standardized emergency behaviors, that was y,
did not change with the time.

However, whenx> H3�J1þbFþbGl1ð1�mÞ
Fðb�vÞþl1ð1�mÞðbG�vgÞ, y¼ 0 and y¼ 1 were two

strategies of y. Then we obtained H0(0) > 0 and H’(1) < 0, which
meant that the probability of the ED adopting standardized emer-
gency behaviors, that was y ¼ 1, was the equilibrium point. It then
indicated that when the total profits obtained by the ED through
standardized emergency behaviors were greater than the total
costs, adopting the standardized emergency behaviors was the
evolutionary stability strategy of the ED.

Finally, whenx< H3�J1þbFþbGl1ð1�mÞ
Fðb�vÞþl1ð1�mÞðbG�vgÞ, y ¼ 0 and y ¼ 1 were two

strategies of y. Then we obtained H0(0) < 0 and H’(1) > 0, which
meant that the probability of the ED adopting standardized emer-
gency behaviors, that was y ¼ 0, was the equilibrium point. It
indicated that when the total profits obtained by the ED through
standardized emergency behaviors were less than its total costs,
adopting the standardized emergency behaviors was the evolu-
tionary stability strategy of the ED.

Similarly, the evolutionary stability strategies of the OD and ED
could also be analyzed, respectively, in the case that the MD reduce
the safety investment.
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3.2. Analysis of EG model among the MD, OD and ED

3.2.1. Equilibrium solutions of the tripartite game model
The expected profit of the MD by increasing the safety invest-

ment was defined by Equation (13).

EA1 ¼ xyUA1 þ ð1� xÞyUA2 þ xð1� yÞUA3 þ ð1� xÞð1� yÞUA4

(13)

Additionally, the expected profit of the MD by reducing the
safety investment was defined by Equation (14).

EA2 ¼ðx� x1Þðy� y1ÞUA5 þð1� xþ x1Þðy� y1ÞUA6
þðx� x1Þð1� yþ y1ÞUA7 þð1� xþ x1Þð1� yþ y1ÞUA8

(14)

As a result, the expected profit of the MD based on Equation (13)
and Equation (14) was given in Equation (15).

EA
�

¼ qEA1 þ ð1� qÞEA2 (15)

And the dynamic replication equation describing the increase of
safety investment by the MD was given in Equation (16).

FðqÞ¼dq
dt

¼ qð1� qÞðEA1 � EA2Þ (16)

Similarly, the dynamic replication equation describing the
application of the normal procedures by the OD was given in
Equation (17).

FðxÞ¼dx
dt

¼ xð1� xÞðEB1 � EB2Þ (17)

and the dynamic replication equation describing the application of
standardized emergency behaviors by the EDwas given in Equation
(18).

FðyÞ¼dy
dt

¼ yð1� yÞðEC1 � EC2Þ (18)

According to the stability theorem of differential equation, to
keep a certain strategy in a stable state, the probabilities of
choosing this strategy (q, x and y) must meet the criterion in
Equation (19), respectively.

FðqÞ¼0;
vFðqÞ
vq

<0 or FðxÞ ¼ 0;
vFðxÞ
vx

<0 or

FðyÞ ¼ 0;
vFðyÞ
vy

<0 (19)

Solving Equation (19), we obtained the solutions of probability q,
x and y, that was (0,0,0), (0,1,0), (0,0,1), (0,1,1), (1,0,0), (1,1,0), (1,0,1),
(1,1,1), respectively.

Taking the equilibrium solution ð1;1;1Þ as an example to
analyze whether the three-party Evolutionary Game model tended
to be asymptotically stable or not. Firstly, the JacobeanMatrix of the
Table 3
The asymptotic stability of equilibrium solutions of tripartite Evolutionary Game model.

Equilibrium solution Eigenvalue sign

（0,0,0） When IþI2>RþbG(1-m)(1-l-l1), AþD1>Dþ(HþH1)þbFl(1-m) an
（0,1,0） Positive
（0,0,1） Positive
（0,1,1） Positive
（1,0,0） Positive
（1,1,0） When IþI1>RþCþvg(1-g), EþA>DþH and MþJ1>Jþ(H2þH3)þvF
（1,0,1） When IþI1>RþCþvg(1-g), EþAþD1>Dþ(HþH1)þbBþbGl(1-g) a
（1,1,1） When IþI1>RþCþvg(1-g), EþA>DþH and M>JþH2 were all neg
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three-party Evolutionary Game model at point (1,1,1) was given in
Equation (20).

J¼
"�ðIþI1�R�C�vgð1�gÞÞ

�ðEþA�D�HÞ
�ðM�J�H2Þ

#

(20)

Therefore, the eigenvalue was given by Equation (21).

l¼
"�ðI þ I1 � R� C � vgð1� gÞÞ
�ðE þ A� D� HÞ
�ðM � J � H2Þ

#
(21)

When Iþ I1> Rþ Cþ vG(1-g), Eþ A>DþH, andM> JþH2were
true, the eigenvalue was found to be negative, and the Evolutionary
Game model tended to be asymptotically stable at the equilibrium
pointð1;1;1Þ. Similarly, the asymptotic stability of other equilib-
rium solutions could also be analyzed and acquired. The results
were shown in Table 3.
3.2.2. Analysis on different equilibrium solutions of the tripartite
evolutionary game model

Results above indicated that the equilibrium solutions (0,0,0),
(1,1,0), (1,0,1) and (1,1,1) might be the asymptotic stability points of
the tripartite Evolutionary Game model. An overall description of
the equilibrium point (q, x and y) was given below. q ¼ 0 indicated
that the MD chose to reduce the safety investment, while q ¼ 1
meant that the MD's choice to increase the safety investment. The
solution x ¼ 0 indicated that the OD tended to carry out abnormal
procedures or violations, while x ¼ 1 suggested that the OD choose
to conduct normal procedures. Additionally, the solution y ¼ 0
meant that the ED chosen to take the abnormal emergency be-
haviors, while y ¼ 1 described that fact that the ED chosen to take
the normal emergency behaviors. The underlying means of
different equilibrium solutions were discussed below, respectively.

Case 1. When I þ I2 > bG(1-m)(1-l-l1), A þ D1 > D þ (H þ H1) þ bB
þ bGl(1-m), andMþ J1 > Jþ (H2þH3)þbFþbGl(1-m)were true, the
equilibrium point of the EG model was (0,0,0). In this case, the MD
chose to reduce the safety investment, and the OD tended to carry
out abnormal procedures or violations, and the ED would also
choose to take the abnormal emergency behaviors.

Case 1 showed that if the total profits (initial and additional
profit) obtained by the MD were greater than the employees' total
wages and the losses due to accidents when theMD chose to reduce
the safety investment, it tended to reduce the safety investment.
Under the circumstance that the OD conducted abnormal proced-
ures, if the profits obtained by the OD were greater than its total
costs, it would choose to violate the normal procedures consciously.
In addition, under the circumstance that the ED conducted
abnormal emergency behaviors, if the total profits (initial profit and
additional profit) obtained by the ED were greater than its total
costs and the losses because of accidents, it would tend to conduct
Stability

d MþJ1>Jþ(H2þH3)þbFþbGl1(1-m) were all negative Asymptotic stability point
Instability point
Instability point
Instability point
Instability point

þvgl1(1-m) were all negative Asymptotic stability point
nd M>JþH2 were all negative Asymptotic stability point
ative Asymptotic stability point
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abnormal emergency behaviors consciously.
The situation in Case 1 is more likely to lead to safety accidents.

Under such situation, the actions taken by the MD, OD and ED
increased the possibility of safety accidents. As a result, the internal
rules and regulations of NPPs need to be re-established, and the
reward/punishment measures should also be established. Besides,
the behaviors of MD, OD and ED should be regulated.

Case2. WhenMþJ1 > Jþ (H2þH3)þvFþvgl1(1-m), Iþ I1 > Rþ Cþ
vg(1-g), and E þ A > D þ H were true, the equilibrium point of this
Evolutionary Game model was (1,1,0). Under this case, the MD
chose to increase the safety investment, and the OD chose to
conduct normal procedures, while the ED tended to carry out
abnormal emergency actions.

Case 2 showed that if the total profits (initial and additional
profit) obtained by the MD were greater than the employees' total
wages and the losses due to accidents when the MD increased the
safety investment, it tended to choose to increase the safety in-
vestment consciously. In addition, under the circumstance that the
OD conducted normal procedures, if the total profits (initial profit
and additional profit) obtained by the ODwere greater than its total
costs, it would tend to conduct abnormal procedures consciously.
Finally, under the circumstance that the ED conducted abnormal
emergency behaviors, if the total profits (initial profit and addi-
tional profit) obtained by the ED were greater than its total costs
and the losses because of accidents, it would tend to conduct
abnormal emergency behaviors consciously.

Consequently, in order to reduce the probability of a safety ac-
cident in case 2, it is necessary to increase the defrayment and the
loss due to the accident of the ED appropriately.

Case 3. When Iþ I1 > Rþ Cþ vg(1-g),M > Jþ H2, and Eþ Aþ D1 >
D þ (H þ H1) þ bB þ bGl(1-g) were true, the equilibrium point of
the EG model was (1,0,1). In this case, the MD would choose to
increase the safety investment, and the OD would choose to carry
out abnormal procedures, and the ED would choose to adopt
standardized emergency behaviors.

Case 3 showed that if the total profits (initial and additional
profit) obtained by the MD were greater than the employees' total
wages and the losses due to accidents, when the MD chose to in-
crease the safety investment, it tended to choose to increase the
safety investment consciously. Additionally, under the circum-
stance that the OD conducted abnormal procedures, if its total
profits were greater than the total costs, the OD might tend to
conduct abnormal procedures consciously. Furthermore, under the
circumstance that the ED conducted standardized emergency be-
haviors, if the total profits (initial profit and additional profit) ob-
tained by the ED were greater than its total costs and the losses due
to accidents, it would tend to conduct standardized emergency
behaviors consciously.

As a result, in order to reduce the probability of the safety ac-
cidents in Case 3, it is necessary to increase the defrayment of the
OD, as well as the defrayment and the loss due to the accident of the
ED.

Case 4. When I þ I1 > R þ C þ vg(1-g), M > J þ H2, and
Eþ A > Dþ Hwere true, the equilibrium point of the EGmodel was
(1,1,1). In such case, the MD might choose to increase the safety
investment, and the OD would choose to obey all the normal pro-
cedures, meanwhile the ED would choose to adopt the standard-
ized emergency behaviors.

Case 4 showed that if the total profits (initial and additional
profits) obtained by the MD were more than the employees' total
wages and the losses due to accidents when it chose to increase the
safety investment, the MD might tend to increase the safety
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investment consciously. In addition, under the circumstance that
the OD conducted normal procedures, if its total profits were
greater than the total costs, the OD might tend to conduct normal
procedures consciously. Furthermore, under the circumstance that
the ED conducted standardized emergency behaviors, if the total
profits (initial profit and additional profit) obtained by the ED were
greater than its total costs and the losses due to accidents, it would
also tend to conduct standardized emergency behaviors
consciously.

Under the condition above, it is necessary to increase the
defrayment of the OD, to reduce the probability of the safety acci-
dents in Case 4.
4. Conclusions

Based on the EGT, this paper investigated the changes in benefits
of the MD, OD and ED of the NPPs under different strategic choices,
and established the evolutionary model. The main findings have
been given below.

First of all, the violations of both the OD and ED were not only
related to the responsibility-sharing, the probability of the acci-
dents, labor cost reduction due to violations, the fine to be paid, but
also significantly affected by the total safety investments from the
MD.

Furthermore, the total profits of the MD were affected by the
probability of accidents, the strategic choice of both the OD and ED,
the consequences of accidents and the responsibility-sharing. Vi-
olations could be attenuated if the MD imposed more proportion of
the responsibility on both the OD and ED.

Additionally, the reduction in abnormal procedures or violations
should be encouraged during the on-site operations, which would
reduce the probability of accidents significantly.

Finally, the ED should choose its working capacity based on the
fact whether the OD conducted abnormal procedures or not.
Meanwhile, it should reduce its own abnormal behaviors thus
decrease the potential losses due to accidents.

Based on the findings of this study, a few suggestions could be
summarized for the safety assessments in practical applications of
NPPs. First of all, the findings that the unsafe behaviors in NPPs
were affected by several factors required the MD to increase the
safety investments in everyday management, such as the regular
safety education, regular evaluation of the safety culture, and the
establishment of a complete reward/punishment mechanism.
Furthermore, the findings obligated 3 departments to improve the
skills/professional levels of their staff by more training in safety
culture, and to conduct the safety culture self-evaluation
periodically.
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